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Abstract
In an effort to develop techniques that enhance data-driven

techniques in speaker characterisation for speech synthesis, this
paper describes a method for automatically determining the lo-
cation of the closed phase (CP) of the glottal cycle, with sub-
sequent linear predictive (LP) analysis on the CP speech data.
Our approach to detecting the CP is designed with the inten-
tion of excluding intervals that arenot within the CP rather that
accurately locating the instants of glottal closure and opening.
The indicator used is the log determinant of the Kalman filter
(KF) estimate error covariance matrix. The CP LP analysis ap-
plies a Kalman filter to the CP data only by treating the open-
phase data as “missing” and harnessing the non-independence
of neighbouring CP spectra. The Kalman filtering process in
both techniques is refined to accommodate smoothing, Kalman
parameter re-estimation, handling of missing data, and estima-
tion robustification.

1. Introduction
This work forms an important part of our current research in
automatic speaker characterisation which is initially based on
achieving an automatic division of the glottal excitation func-
tion and the vocal tract (VT) filter. The division should facil-
itate subsequent modelling of both, which in turn should aid
manipulation, in pursuit of our goal of speaker characterisation.

Speaker characterisation has important implications for
speech synthesis, and speech technology in general. As an ex-
ample, consider an automatic interpreting system with a speaker
characterisation module capable of separating the linguistic in-
formation in the speech signal from that which is characteristic
of the speaker. By allowing speaker-specific information to in-
put to the synthesis end, we will enjoy the benefit of translated
speech which is characteristic of the source speaker. This allows
the speaker to maintain their individual identity across the trans-
lation medium. Secondly, by removing this speaker-specific in-
formation and considering only the linguistic-related informa-
tion as input to the speech recognition module, we might expect
a higher recognition rate.

[1] identify multilingual, multi-speaker, and multistyle
speech synthesis as important trends in text-to-speech (TTS)
applications. With recent advances in data-driven learning, they
point to the need for “at least semi-automatic techniques” in or-
der to collect the necessary data for these applications. [2] also
bemoans the “lack of satisfactory methods for continuous and
automatic extraction of voice source parameters”. Current au-
tomatic techniques offer limited success in estimates of pitch,

glottal events and vocal tract shape. Improvements are found in
using pitch-synchronous analysis, but while this type of analy-
sis generally relies on manual intervention, the potential of au-
tomation is undeniably immense. [3] also claim that where au-
tomatic techniques have been used for source-filter separation,
they have been found to work well with modal male voices only
and they suggest that more reliable algorithms should be devel-
oped for female and pathological voices. We hope that our work
here is a major step towards addressing these complaints.

The outline of the paper is as follows. First we outline the
topic background. Then we briefly review the principles of the
Kalman filter and how we apply it to speech analysis as first
reported in [4]. We then step through the method for automat-
ically locating closed-phase data. We illustrate results for both
synthetic and real speech.

For concreteness, the discussion below will focus on lin-
ear predictor coefficients as VT filter parameters, although other
representations are possible. In the plots which we use to illus-
trate our results, thex-axes represent sample numbers at 16kHz,
and rather than plotting LP coefficient trajectories, we plot the
formants as obtained from the roots of the characteristic poly-
nomials.

2. Background
2.1. Linear Prediction and Inverse Filtering

Separation of the glottal excitation from the VT tract parameters
is quite a common goal and choice of method will often depend
on the purpose of the separation. However, it is typically per-
formed using a form of Linear Predictive Coding (LPC) [5].

Conventional fixed-frame pitch-asynchronous LPC [5],
typically using the autocorrelation method, builds upon the as-
sumption that the VT articulators are slowly and smoothly vary-
ing, and so performs analysis over a number of pitch periods.

However, because fixed-frame analysis is performed during
excitation and open phases of the glottal cycle, there are two
adverse effects on the estimation of the VT filter parameters
when the glottis is open.

Firstly, the vocal tract tube is no longer open at one end –
invalidating the LP model. So when the glottis is open, coupling
takes place with the subglottal cavity introducing subglottal res-
onances and antiresonances to the spectrum. These are super-
imposed on the supraglottal spectrum. The typical effects of
this sub-glottal interference are to reduce formant frequencies
while increasing formant bandwidths [6]. Thus, if the period of
analysis is over both closed and open glottal phases, there will
be a smearing or averaging of the parameters, and consequent
loss of speaker-characteristic information when we inverse filter
with these parameters.
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Secondly, the speechis no longerexcitation-free. LP au-
toregressive (AR) analysistechniquesassumezero-meaninput
to the VT filter. This assumptionis no longervalid while the
glottis is open.

2.2. Glottal ClosedPhaseAnalysis

In aneffort to circumventtheseproblems,it is arguedthatif the
analysisis performedonly during the closedphase,whenthe
speechis theoreticallyan excitation-freedecayingoscillation,
andtheresonancesof only thesupraglottalVT areresponsible
for theseoscillations,we canmoreaccuratelyparametrisethe
VT resonances[7].

However, closed-phasecovarianceanalysisrelieson a lim-
ited numberof samplepoints;specifically, it requiresan anal-
ysiswindow at leastthesizeof theanalysisorder, which often
makesit unsuitablefor analysisof femalevoices.

Closed-phasecovarianceanalysisalso assumesconstant
parametersduring the closedphase,and fails to exploit the
non-independenceof neighbouringspectra.Fixed-framepitch-
asynchronousanalysisexploits thisnon-independenceby using
overlappingframes,but,aswehavealreadyclaimed,introduces
spectralaveragingdistortions.

2.3. Stationarity and the Non-independenceof Neighbour-
ing Analysis Inter vals

During theanalysisintervalsof theautocorrelationandcovari-
ancemethods,the signal is assumedto be stationary, i.e. the
LP coefficients do not change. This is a reasonableassump-
tion duringthesteady-stateportionof a phone.However, dur-
ing transitionsthe stationarityassumptionbecomeslessvalid.
Thetypical autocorrelationframesizeis 20-40ms.During this
timeconsiderablechangesin thefilter spectrummayoccur, for
which theautocorrelationmethodwill simplypresentan“aver-
age”spectrum.

Applying thecovariancemethodpitch-synchronouslydur-
ing the glottal closedphase(CP) shouldproducemore accu-
rateestimatesduringnon-stationarypartsof thespeechsignal.
However, becausetheestimatesarebasedon a relatively small
numberof samples,they have a largererrorcovarianceandthe
estimatedparameterscanvary widely from CPto CP.

Efforts have beenmadeto addressthis issue. [6] usea
“multicycle covariancemethod”whichaveragescovariancees-
timatesoveranumberof consecutive periods.[8] and[9] apply
linearmodellingto thedynamicsof theformants.

2.4. Glottal ClosedPhaseDetection

Whena closedphaseof the glottal cycle is assumedto exist,
attemptshave beenmadeto locatethe CP in orderto perform
covarianceLP analysis. Theseapproachescan be classedas
singlechannelanalysisor dualchannelanalysis.

Singlechannelanalysisusesonly thespeechsignalto locate
theclosedphase.However, becauseof thedifficulty in locating
theglottalopening,many of thesetechniques,e.g.[10, 11], rely
on simply estimatingthe instantof glottal closure(IGC) and
assumingthatanad-hocchoiceof post-IGCinterval lengthwill
lie within theclosedphase.Theselengthsaregenerallychosen
to beeither: a fixedconstantlengthe.g. 2ms;or a percentage
of thepitch period,e.g. 30%. Othermethods,like thatof [7],
rely onappropriatethresholdsbeingapplied.

Themethodsthatrely onusingthespeechsignalalonehave
provedunreliablein locatingtheclosedphase.Consequently, it
hasbeenfairly commonfor studiesandanalysesto usea dual-
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Figure1: 1-dimensionalprobabilitydistribution ������� of coeffi-
cientset � .

channelapproach[12, 13], wherea laryngographis usedto lo-
catetheclosedphase.However, thiswill not beappropriatefor
speechanalysisoutsidelaboratoryconditions.

2.5. Conclusion

ConventionalLP analysismethodscarrymany limitations.Our
work aspresentedin [4] overcomestheseshortcomingsby har-
nessingthe non-independenceof neighbouringclosed-phase
spectraandconsequentlycompensatingfor small numbersof
availableclosed-phasesamplepoints.Thismakesit suitablefor
theanalysisof higher-pitchedfemalespeechwherethesmaller
numberof closed-phasedatapointsavailablein a singlepitch
period is compensatedby shorteraccompanying openphases
anda greaternumberof closedphasesper unit time. This is
becausetherateof movementof thearticulatorsis independent
of thefundamentalfrequency of excitation.Themethodis also
dynamicin thatit doesnotassumestationarityover aninterval.
Wereview thetechniquein Section3.

In [4], wereliedonanlaryngographsignalto determinethe
glottal closedphase,however this is notconsideredappropriate
for automation.It is desirableto beableto determinetheclosed
phasedirectly from thespeechsignal.Our automaticapproach
to thisproblemis outlinedin Section4.

3. Closed-PhaseKalman Filtering of
Speech

3.1. Kalman Filtering

KF [14] permitsuseof pastmeasurementsto producea priori
estimatesfor predictionandcorrespondingconfidencegauges
of thesubsequenta posterioriestimates.Thestate-spaceequa-
tionsaregivenas:

���
	������������� �	������������������ (1)

where ��� , the measurement, is the speechat time � ; � � , the
state, is the set of � LPC predictorcoefficients, ! "$# �%��� "'&)(+* ,
which arelinearly relatedto � � by � � a numberof preceding
points,! ���-, # �%���.����, &)( ; ��� is themeasurementnoise,assumed
Gaussianwith probabilitydistribution �������0/��1�32-��45� .

� � 	768� ��, # �:9 � �;	����.������������� (2)

where 6 directsthe currenta posterioristateestimateto the
a priori estimateof the stateat the next time step; 9 � is the
processnoise,with probabilitydistribution ����9<�0/=�1�3> ��?@� .

While we track � � ,wealsomaintaina confidencemeasure
in the form of an error covariancematrix, A � , which is also
updatedat eachstage(seeFigures1 and2).
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Figure2: Kalmanfilteringwith robustificationschemefor using
only closed-phasedata.

The Kalmanfilter recursively basesthe currentprediction
on all pastmeasurements.In updatingthe stateestimate, B� � ,
thesmallerthemeasurementerrorvariance4 , themoretrustis
placedin theactualmeasurement� � . Conversely, asthemea-
surementerrorvarianceR outweighsthea priori measurement
estimateerrorvariance�� A ��� *� , moretrust is placedin the
a priori predictedmeasurement� � B� � thanin theactualmea-
surement.

3.2. Kalman Parameter Reestimation

Thereis also the practicalissueof choosingthe initial values
of the Kalmanparameters.We usean EM iterative technique
[15] which having madea forward-backward iterationthrough
theall thedata,presentsappropriateinitial filter parameterval-
uesfor 6 , ? , 4 (the threeKalmanparameterswhosevalues
aremostimportant),and � C , for usein thenext iteration. The
techniqueis basedon the Kalmanforward equations[14] and
theRauch-Tung-Streibelbackward equations[16]. During the
forwardpartof eachiteration,a log-likelihoodscorecanbecal-
culatedandis guaranteedto increase.

Whileconvergenceis guaranteedusingthistechnique,care-
ful choiceof the initial parameterson the first iteration can
greatly reducethe numberof further iterationsnecessaryfor
convergence.The initial valuesof 6 , ? , 4 usedin theclosed
phaseanalysisarederivedfrom thefirst passthat is usedto lo-
catetheclosedphases.This is discussedin Section4.2.

Unlike [17, 18], reestimationof 6 allows us to predict
movementof thepredictorcoefficientsfrom point to point us-
ing anon-identitymatrix. In otherwords,ratherthanattributing
any changein the coefficientssolely to noiseor error, we are
ableto reducetheuncertaintyby capturinga certainamountof
predictablemovementin anon-identitymatrix.

3.3. Robustification and Missing Data

Wecanrobustify ourestimatesby excluding“undesirable”sec-
tionsof data. In CPanalysiswe wish to excludenon-CPdata.
Reasonableestimatescanbemadethroughsectionsof missing
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Figure3: Architectureof closed-phaseKalmanfilter linearpre-
dictionsystem.

dataaslong asthereareno significantchangesof directionin
theunderlyingprocessduringthetheinterval wherethedatais
missing.

For example, when we chooseto use only closed-phase
data,we canexcludeotherdatapointsby usingthe systemas
in the flow chartof Figure2. The estimatesfor excluded-data
intervalsaresimply 6D���-, # , theapriori stateestimateswithout
measurementupdate;uncertaintyis addedto eachsuchestimate
by adding? to 6 A ��, # 6 * – i.e. theapriori estimateerrorco-
variance.

The architectureof our closed-phaseKalman filter linear
predictionsystemis sketchedin Figure3.

4. Glottal ClosedPhaseLocation

We shallnow show how Kalmanfiltering canbeappliedto the
problemof locatingclosedphasesamples.We begin by dis-
cussingthepreprocessingof thespeechsignal.

4.1. Preprocessing

Firstly, fixed-framelinearpredictionanalysisusingtheautocor-
relationmethodis performedon thepreemphasisedspeechsig-
nal. We theninversefilter to obtainafixed-frameresidual.

The residualis thenrectifiedandthenmoving-medianfil-
teredto exclude the large impulseswhich occur at points of
excitation. We thencalculatethepower of themedian-filtered
signal.Thispowervaluewill serveasaninitial estimatefor the
Kalmanparameter4 � - thevarianceof themeasurementnoise.
In otherwords,wehave initially guessedthenoise,or error, el-
ementof our AR modelledspeechto bethatof thefixed-frame
residualwith theexcitatoryimpulsesfilteredout.

We would like theanalysisto berobustagainsttheexcita-
tory spikesthattendto throw theestimationprocessoutof step.
Thiswasaweaknessin previousapproaches[17,19]whichpro-
ducedstaggeredparametertrajectories. [18] introducessome
robustnessto the algorithmto counteractthe influenceof the
glottal closureon theparameterextraction.

As exploredin [20], wechooseto usea3-sigmahardrejec-
tion robustnesscriterion– i.e. we ignoredataat samplepoints
wherethe a priori measurementerror exceeds3 timesthe ex-
pectederror(i.e. E'F 4 ). Thesedatapointsaretreatedasmiss-
ing (seeSection3.3).



4.2. Initial Kalman Parameters
6 was chosenas the identity matrix as we assumeno prior
knowledgeof the VT parametertrajectories,meaningwe ini-
tially assumethatthey remainapproximatelythesamefrom one
sampleto thenext.? was empirically set to a diagonalmatrix: G�HI"�J �IK1L
��2 ,NM � , which is large enoughto allow significantvariation in
theLP parameters.

TheLPC coefficients, � C , weresetto zero;the initial esti-
mateerrorcovariance,A C , is fixedthroughoutthe iterationsat
a reasonablebaselinelevel whichwesetat G�H3"-J �IKDLO��2 ,NM � 1.4 is mostdependenton the particularspeechbeinganal-
ysedin thatit will dependgreatlyon theintensityof thesignal.
Therefore,this is derivedfrom thepower in themedian-filtered
rectifiedfixed-frameresidualasdiscussedin Section4.1.

We mentionedin Section3.2 that carefulchoiceof initial
Kalmanparametervaluescanhelpspeedup convergence.For
our purposesof closedphasedetermination,we foundthatour
initial valuesrequiredonly two forward-backward iterationsto
providesatisfactoryresults– andwhichdid not improvesignif-
icantlyonsubsequentiterations.

Forclosedphaseanalysis,weusedthreeiterations.Theini-
tial valuesof 6 , ? and � C usedin the CP analysispasswere
obtainedfromreestimationafterthelastiterationof theCPloca-
tion pass.4 is takento bethepower in theresidual(asobtained
from the the last iterationof theCP locationpass)over all the
CPsasdeterminedby our method.

4.3. Discussionand Results

Initially, dueto theability of theKalmanfilter to trackdynam-
ics,weexpectedto find variationin theformants(obtainedfrom
root-solvingthepredictorpolynomial)consistentwith theglot-
tal openandclosedphases.However, we found that the vari-
ation,while existent,wasinconsistentacrosstheformants(see
Figure4).

We then,as [21] did, looked to the covarianceof the es-
timate error, whereagainwe found variation. In an attempt
to gaugethe magnitudeto the error covariance,we calculated
the determinantof the a posteriorierror covariancematrix at
eachsampletime. While we found significantvariationssyn-
chronouswith theopenandclosedphases,themagnitudeof the
variationsrequiredusto applya log operation.

We also found that there tendedto be considerablelow-
frequency drift on the log-determinantfunction. To eliminate
this andpreserve the local variations,we applieda high-pass
filter whosecutoff frequency wasa functionof the local pitch
periodasestimatedfrom themethodof [22].

Wethenapplya“ P�Q
RTS ” thresholdingcriterion,whereQ
is a local meanand S is a local standarddeviation from a win-
dow which is madeequalto thelocal pitch period. In previous
studies,e.g. [12], a “ P 50%” thresholdis usedon the laryngo-
graphsignalin decidingtheboundariesof theclosedphase.We
optherefor amoreconservative “ P�Q
RS ” whichprovedto be
apractical-yet-safecriterion.

Examplesof the resultswe obtainare found in Figures5
and6.

Examplesof resultsof thesubsequentclosed-phaseanaly-
sisareplottedin Figures7 – 10. It shouldbenotedthatfor the
durationof a segment, 6 � , ? � , 4 � arekeptconstant.This is
reasonablefor a shortsegmentof speech- like a monophthong

1Weplanto carryout furtherstudiesonmorerobustchoicesof these
baselinevalues.
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Figure4: Formantestimatesof syntheticspeechfrom Kalman
filtering throughall data.Bandwidthdelimitersareshown with
thin lines. Lighter lines representtrue formants;darker repre-
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Figure7: DGFestimationfrom syntheticmalespeech.

or diphthong.However, time-varyingvaluesof theKalmanpa-
rametersshouldideally be usedover longersegmentsof con-
tinuousvoicedspeech.This is highlightedin Figure8 where 6
causesa deteriorationin trackingat the beginning of the seg-
mentandduringtheopenphaseswhereit is responsiblefor in-
terpolatingestimates.Parametertrajectorieswith sharpturning
pointsor unnaturallystraighttrajectoriesmayalsoposedifficul-
ties for 6 . Fortunately, we canexpectsmoothertrajectoriesin
realspeech(seeFigure9).

5. Conclusion
5.1. CP Location

It is clear that an approachthat is automatic,usesonly the
speechsignal, and definesan appropriatebeginning and end
to theclosedphasewill beanimportantadvanceon thecurrent
stateof affairs.Ournovel techniquehasthesequalities.

5.2. CP Analysis

We have highlighted the flaws associatedwith conventional
methodsof LP analysis.Fixed-frame(autocorrelationmethod)
analysisaveragesover several successive glottal cycles,aver-
agesover closedandopenphasesof theglottal cycle,anddoes
not handlenon-stationaritywell. ConventionalCP(covariance
method)analysismakesindependentestimatesfor eachCP, re-
quiresa certainnumberof CPdatasamplesin eachCP, andis
oftenunsuitablefor femaleanalysis.
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Figure 8: Formant estimationfrom synthetic male speech.
Bandwidthdelimitersareshown with thin lines. Lighter lines
representtrueformants;darker representestimates.
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Ourmethodovercomestheseandoffersaccurateseparation
of sourceandfilter, smoothtrajectoriesthateasemodelling,and
setsa solid foundationfor tacklingspeaker characterisationfor
speechsynthesis.

6. Future Work
In CPlocation,thedeterminantof theestimateerrorcovariance
is influencedby themagnitudeof thespeechsignal.We would
like to remove this dependenceusingsomeform of normalisa-
tion. Our initial attempts,like thoseof [21], have not produced
resultsof any significance.Furtherinvestigationis desirable.

The researchto datehasbeenprimarily on vowels. We
would like to extendour investigationsto othersounds– par-
ticularly thosethatrequireARMA analysissuchasnasals.
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